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The dangers of storm season 
As storm season is quickly approaching, your normally beautiful and well-kept garden can transform into an unsafe zone. One large aspect 

adding to the dangers of storm season relates to trees and how they handle the severe weather. 

How trees affect safety during storm season:

• Falling leaves and branched clog up drainage and gutters

• Trees and branches impact power lines or telecommunication cables

• Cars and houses crumpled or crushed by falling trees

A big part of preparing for storm season is ensuring the trees around your home are healthy 

and sturdy. Trees with insecure root systems and hanging branches become dangerous.  

Severe weather and powerful storms are a natural part of living in Brisbane and South East Queensland’s sub-tropical 
climate. Every year, we experience severe weather, and it’s important to take the time to prepare your family and property. 
The following tips offer advice on what you should have in your emergency kit and how to stay safe before, during and after a 
severe weather event.

The storms which hit South East Queensland 
in June earlier this year cost insurers tens of 
millions of dollars with claims topping an 
estimated worth of $38 million.
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How to prepare for storm season
Severe weather is a natural part of living in our sub-tropical climate. Every year, Brisbane experiences severe weather and it’s important to take 

the time to prepare your family, pets and property. The following tips offer advice on what you should have in your emergency kit and how to 

stay safe before, during and after a severe weather event.

Here are some tree-specific tips to get you started:

• Have your trees inspected regularly – this is to ensure the experts have run an eye over them and can assess the risk factors of your 

particular tree or trees. An arborist can also give you an idea of any maintenance or removal that needs to take place to ensure 

property and people are as safe as possible.

• One of the most efficient ways to keep your house safe is to keep trees and low-lying branches away from your house.  

• Keep an eye on your trees between arborist visits – look for damage or deformity, such as cracks in the trunk or limbs; hollow, aged 

or decaying trees; hanging and deformed branches; trees that lean or branches that come into contact with infrastructure. If you are 

unsure, consult an arborist.

• Get to know your trees – all tree species are different, and some are more prone to decay, disease or damage than others. Consult an 

arborist to identify and assess your tree and action recommended works. If you are unsure, get a second opinion.

• Do NOT lop your trees – this is the most important point! A previously lopped 

tree can be unstable, be diseased or decayed, and cause an especially 

dangerous environment for any person or infrastructure within the vicinity of 

that tree – particularly during an extreme weather event.

Tree maintenance is critical for the safety of your family and property. While giving your 

trees ongoing maintenance right from the day you plant them is ideal, it’s never too 

late to have a professional assess your trees and come up with a maintenance plan. 

By managing your trees properly, pruning them carefully and staking them as 

required, you can develop healthy, beautiful and safe trees.

Be mindful of advice from anyone other than a fully qualified arborist – tree 
loppers can sometimes seem less expensive than arborists but this is a short 
term view as the practice of lopping will make the tree more costly to maintain 
in the longer term.  Loppers may encourage you to lop your tree and give you the 
impression that this will make it safer – it will not.

Fully qualified arborists will always adhere to the Australian Standards to reduce 
the risk to both you and your property and ensure the longevity of a tree with the 
objective of a safer environment for all.
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Checklist
Wild weather won’t wait for you to get organised. Help protect your family and property by taking four simple steps this spring.

Check your local risks

• Knowing what can affect your property will help you prepare. Use the council’s free online flood tools to know what flooding can 

affect your property. Also, find out where your nearest emergency centre is.

Prepare your property

• Clear gutters and stormwater drains, check and clean your roof and downpipes

• Check your insurance and have emergency items handy.

• Identify loose objects in your yard and on your balcony, such as outdoor furniture and toys that will have to be put away or secured if 

a storm approaches.

• Have a supply of plastic shopping bags to use as sandbags for emergency stormwater diversion.

Prepare your family

• You can’t control the weather, but you can be in control. Plan your response to severe storms and flooding so your family knows what 

to do when the wild weather hits. 

• Familiarise your household with the following tips and information when a storm strikes.

• First aid kit and basic first aid knowledge; supplies of essential medication.

Register for severe weather alerts

• Don’t get caught out. Sign up to Council’s free Early Warning Alert Service to get alerts and time to prepare. Register up to three 

addresses online or download the app to get alerts for where you are.

EMERGENCY KIT

 ( Waterproof torch with spare batteries and bulbs

 ( Portable radio with spare batteries

 ( Drinking water and non-perishable foods

 ( Valuable items in sealable waterproof bags

 ( Tools, sturdy gloves and boots

 ( Food and equipment for children and pets

 ( Car charger for your mobile phone

 ( List of your emergency contact numbers

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS

 ( Wills, birth and marriage certificates

 ( Insurance policies

 ( Passports

 ( Medical details and prescriptions

 ( Banking documents

 ( Back-up copy of computer files
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Get ready with the locals

Make sure you’re completely ready this storm season by heading over to Energex and Brisbane City Council’s 

websites for more information on what’s going on in your neighbourhood and lots of handy tips on how to 

prepare yourself.

Clean up before storm season, and you will have less to clean up after storm season.

http://www.energex.com.au
http://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au
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Protect your family and home with Arbor Operations
We have proudly stood alongside Queenslanders through all the major weather events and are ready for this year’s storm season too. Make 

sure you are ready as well by letting us perform an examination of your garden and green assets. We can assess the structural health of your 

trees and advise you on what course of action—if any—needs to be taken with the trees around your home. 

Trees are dynamic living things that require proper care. Hiring a qualified arborist who can assist you with pre-storm inspections and post-

storm repairs can help avoid unnecessary loss of your trees and damage to your property.

Arbor Operations Quick Response Team

Sometimes storms hit harder than predicted. And no one can accurately predict the size of hail. So if you’ve been caught unawares by a flash 

storm and need help, Arbor Operations have a quick response team on hand to help.

Our quick response team is equipped with industry-leading equipment to deal with any tree-related problem.  Our team is efficient and always 

deliver the best service anytime, anywhere, any day.

Arbor Operations – We get it right

Arbor Operations offer tree care and shrub maintenance for residential, real estate developments and commercial properties. We take pride 

in providing excellent customer service and absolute client satisfaction. No project is too small for Arbor Operations, and our team of experts 

will help you every step of the way.



    Phone 07 3171 8498 
  arboroperations.com.au 

ADDRESS

469 Zillmere Rd

Zillmere QLD 4034

POSTAL ADDRESS

P.O Box 122

Virginia QLD 4014
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